
Stoughton Infant School September 2016 

Proposed Use of Sports Premium September 2016- August 2017 

The Sports Premium was introduced in summer 2013, and is designed to fund schools to enable them to enhance and develop their PE and sport 
provision within school. This consists of £8,000 per year plus £5 per KS1 pupil.  Funding received for academic year Sept 2016/17 is £8,882.  From September 2016 
Stoughton Infant School aims to spend the Sport Premium on the following provision for which we are requested to account for the expenditure and also the effectiveness 
of the provision. We are therefore producing this report of the proposed expenditure for the coming academic year and will evaluate and publish the effectiveness of the 
provision in September 2017.  Schools are free to spend their Sports Premium as they see fit, however it can only be spent on PE and sport provision in schools. This 
academic year we are using a sizeable proportion of our Sports Premium to enhance the confidence and competency of our teachers. We believe this will ensure that all 
children will benefit from the funding through the improved delivery of Physical Education. It will lead to more imaginative and challenging lessons with improved pupil 
engagement and ensure sustainability when the funding runs out.  

Activities 
Selected 

What this includes Who for? 

Allocation 
from 
sport 

premium 
budget 

Impact 

PSD Sports 

coaching 

Games and 

Gymnastics 

PSD Sports coaching - The children will gain weekly coaching 

from qualified sports coaches, alternating termly between 

dance and gymnastics. This teaches pupils skills as well as 

providing training for teachers who are present and included in 

all lessons for their class, therefore ensuring sustainability. Each 

child has a minimum of 30 minutes per week in addition to their 

regular P.E. lessons with school teaching staff. Reception 

Children have been included into the provision this academic 

year. They are provided with a  wake and shake 15 minute 

session in their classrooms.  

Lunchtime clubs are run for specific groups of children. In the 

Autumn Term this has included a multi sports club targeting 

children who disengage from school based sporting activities. A 

Gifted and Talented Football club in the Spring term. In the 

summer term an athletics multi sports club is provided for 

those children disengaged. 

All children 

and teaching 

staff 

£6,800 

90% of children in receipt of pupil premium funding have 

accessed high quality provision during lunch time active 

sessions with the PE coach. Children’s participation in high 

quality PE sessions has impacted positively on their 

learning in gymnastics. Baseline assessments taken at the 

beginning of the academic year indicate that children make 

greater progress in learning during gymnastic sessions than 

in other PE disciplines. Teachers are more confident in 

applying knowledge provided after observing lessons 

delivered by the external provider and performance 

management observations show improved teaching PE. 



 

SKIP2BFIT  Skipping Workshop 
Whole 
School 

£380 

All children participated in a day of skipping. Children 
completed exit survey of benefits to health. 60% children 
purchased a skipping rope and parental feedback was very 
positive for children to continuing to be active at home. 

Active Surrey Active Literacy Course & Active Maths Course 

 £180 

Children in Key Stage accessing at least 4 active literacy 
and active maths sessions a term. 60% Children in summer 
term accelerated learning by one step as a result of active 
literacy and maths  sessions being embedded into the year 
2 curriculum. 

Orienteering 
Course (SCC) 

Mapping of school grounds Surrey Outdoor Learning Trust have 
mapped the school grounds. The Orienteering course will 
supplement the School’s Forest School Provision enabling a link 
between the science and PE curriculum. The orienteering 
course will also provide cross curricular links within the school.  

Whole 
School 

£750 

Outdoor learning a highlighted strength of the school. 
Children and Forest School teacher beginning to use 
resources to enrich outdoor learning experience. Work 
now in place to ensure orienteering course used as part of 
active maths and literacy programme. 

Active Surrey Annual Membership  

This day training allows staff to meet and share ideas with other 

teachers and coordinators. Staff will also gain ideas for outdoor 

learning and a deeper understanding of the new curriculum. 

This will allow staff to share their knowledge with others and to 

ensure that Physical Education at our school covers the new 

curriculum in depth. 

Sharing ideas with colleagues enabled the development of a 

new planning card system to be introduced into year 2. This 

effectively improved the delivery of PE within this year group.  

 £600 

Little musketeers provided day workshop for school. 

School gathered evidence to access the Bronze PE active 

mark in 2017-18.  

Support provided to staff delivering aspects of the PE 

curriculum. 

Children in year 2 benefitted from improved planning of 

learning by staff using the active fit cards shared via the PE 

training. 

Guildford 
Schools 
Confederation 

Sports hall event for Reception and Year 1 Enabling the children 
to participate in competitive sports with other local schools 

30 Reception 
children 

30 Year 1 
children 

£210 

Three teams from Reception and year 1 participated in the 
Sports hall athletics event. The children gained a fantastic 
sense of achievement and increased participation in 
competitive sport with other schools.  

Huff and Puff 

Equipment  

The playground equipment will be replenished and updated. 

This will promote active play at playtime and lunchtime.   All children £400 

Children are more engaged in specific activities during both 
playtimes. The children are observed enjoying the games 
that they play using the equipment. Children’s behaviour is 
excellent at playtime due to the range of equipment 
available to them.  


